Tenorshare
Iphone
Data
Recovery Win Year Alternative

Tenorshare iPhone Data Recovery for Win-1 Year
Tenorshare iPhone Data Recovery is the top-ranking data
recovery software which can easily recover all deleted or lost
data directly from iPhone without any backup file, restore
iPhone data from iTunes backup file or restore iPhone data
from iCloud backup. With high functionality, it can retrieve

lost data from damaged, crashed, broken or smashed iPhone, and
retrieve lost data after jailbreak, iOS upgrade, factory
setting. Key features of Tenorshare iPhone Data Recovery are:
1. 3 smart data recovery modes are provided: Restore data
directly from iPhone without backup file. Recover iPhone data
from iTunes backup file. Restore iPhone data from iCloud
backup file. 2. 20 types of iPhone files are supported:
photos, call history, contacts, text messages, WhatsApp
(messages, photos, videos), SMS attachments, notes, Safari
bookmarks, calendar, reminders, voice memos, camera roll,
Tango and videos. 3. Preview lost files all like photos,
messages, contacts, notes, call history, etc. to decide what
you want to recover before data recovery. 4. Backup iPhone
data on local computer freely, or sync recovered contacts,
messages and notes directly to iPhone. 5. Easy-to-handle. 6.
Free technical support and full money-back guarantee.
Unit Price: EUR 49.99
Total: EUR 49.99
plus 19% sales tax/VAT to EUR 49.99: EUR 9.50
EUR 59.49
Delivery: Trial version, License key
Version: 6.8.1.0
Option: Backup Media [Info]
Download Protection (Duration: 24 months) [Info]
File Size: Full version: 12.2 MB
Download Time: Full version
56k: ~28 min.
DSL/Cable (1/8/16Mbit): ~2 / <1 / <1 min.
Subscription conditions: Duration of the subscription:
unlimited
Billing period: every 12 months
Unit price per subscription period: EUR 23.34 (including
tax/VAT)
Language: 1
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